
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION - PRODUCT SAFETY STOP SALE NOTICE 
 

DATE:  1/3/2023      

PRODUCT:  Certain Batches of Higdon Motion Items 

 

HIGDON CONTACT: John O’Rourke, (308)-249-0335, JohnOrourke@Higdonoutdoors.com  

 

SUBJECT:  Higdon has received a limited number of reports of overheating of battery packs during 

charging or soon after charging.  All the reports relate to a batch of motion decoys containing Lithium-

Ion batteries manufactured in 2021 and the corresponding individual replacement battery. There have 

been no reported injuries.  In an abundance of caution, Higdon is issuing a stop sale notice regarding 

potentially affected Higdon products.  

 

AFFECTED MODELS:   

All manufactured by Higdon in 2021: 

Item Description 

50033 XS Pulsator, Mallard Drake 12V 

50044 XS Pulsator, Mallard Hen 12V 

50534 XS Pulsator, Pintail 12V 

52053 XS Battleship Swimmer, Mallard Drake 12V 

52064 XS Battleship Swimmer, Mallard Hen 12V 

52533 XS Battleship Swimmer, Pintail 12V 

53012 XS Crazy Kicker, Mallard Drake 12V (with timer) 

53072 XS Floating Flasher, Mallard Drake 12V 

53077 XS Splashing-Flasher, Mallard Drake 12V (with timer) 

50734 XS Pulsator, Canada Goose 12V 

52753 XS Swimmer Canada Goose 12V 

54034 
XS Pulsator & XS Battleship Swimmer, Both Mallard Drake 
12V combo 

99117 XS Battery 12v 2.5Ah Li-ion, 2021 (for all XS motion) 

 

HOW TO INDENTIFY AFFECTED MODELS:   

 

1. As to Higdon Item numbers 50033, 50044, 50534, 52053, 52064, 52533, 53012, 53072, 53077, 

50734, 52753, 54034, all have a stamped “2021-“ (preceding  other numbers/letters) on the 

bottom of the retail packaging (see example of the marking below).  If the retail packaging is 

damaged or unreadable or out of the retail packaging please treat as a 2021 marked affected 

model. 

2. If your retail packaging has no date stamped or if the date stamped begins with anything except 

2021 this is NOT an affected model.   

3. As to Higdon Item number 99117 (which was sold as the individual replacement battery), the 

last 3 digits on the bottom right of the sticker for effected models is 21E.  See example of the 

21E marking below.    

 

Products outside the affected item number range or not marked as manufactured in 2021 on the 

packaging, as shown in pictures below, are not subject to this notice and may continue to be sold. 



 

 

 

See photos below for further aid in identifying the affected items: 

 

WHAT TO DO:  Higdon has notified the Consumer Product Safety Commission about this issue 

and its intention to recall the affected battery packs.  For now, please do not sell products in the 

affected item number range.  Please immediately remove any affected products from your retail 

shelves and segregate them from the rest of your inventory.  Distributors please also forward 

this information to your retailers.  

 

If you identify any affected product please contact John O’Rourke, (308)-249-0335, 

JohnOrourke@Higdonoutdoors.com for next steps.  

 

Please do not hesitate to contact Higdon with any questions. Higdon is ready to assist you with this 

process.  We want to help make this as smooth as possible for you and keep our customers safe!   

 

 



 

 

 
 

Higdon Outdoors LLC 

2800 Adams Street  

Paducah, KY  42001 

 


